ARKANSAS TRAUMA REGISTRY PATIENT INCLUSION CRITERIA

Follow each step downward to include or exclude patient

START HERE:
Did the patient sustain one or more traumatic injuries within 14 days from initial hospital encounter?  

- NO
- YES

Does the patient have a primary ICD-10-CM diagnosis code of S00-S99 (with 7th character modifiers of A, B, or C only), T07, T14, T20-T28 (with 7th character modifier of A only), T30-T32, T79.A1-T79.A9 (with 7th character modifier of A only), T59.811A-T59.814A, T59.911A-T59.941A (Smoke Inhalation), T75.001A-T75.014A (Lightening), T75.1XXA (Drowning and nonfatal submersion), T71.111A-T71.114A, T71.121A-T71.124A, T71.131A-T71.134A, T71.141A-T71.144A, T71.151A-T71.154A, T71.161A-T71.164A, T71.191A-T71.194A, T71.201A-T71.214A, T71.221A-T71.224A, T71.231A-T71.234A, T71.291A, T71.9XXA (Asphyxiation and strangulation includes Hanging), T75.4XXA Electrocutation, T63.001A Snakebites (venomous) and E-code W54.0XXA Dog bite?

- Exclude superficial injuries, late effect codes or foreign bodies

NO

CONTINUE TO STEP 2:

Did the patient's injury result in death in the ED or after admission?*

- NO

\*Include all trauma deaths independent of hospital admission or hospital-to-hospital transfer status

YES

Was the patient directly admitted (inpatient) to your hospital?*

- NO

\*Exclude patients with isolated injuries admitted for elective and/or planned surgical intervention

YES

Was the patient admitted to your facility due to their injury?*

- NO

\*Include admits due to missed or delayed diagnosis.

\*Exclude planned readmits, admits via clinic, admits for I&D monitoring, observation more than 24 hours, or admits for any reason other than trauma.

YES

CONTINUE TO STEP 3:

Was the Trauma Team activated (includes the trauma surgeon)?*

- NO

\*All activations are included even in the absence of a qualifying ICD 10 diagnosis code

YES

Was the patient transferred* from one acute hospital to another acute care hospital?

- NO

\*Private vehicle transfers are included

YES

DO NOT INCLUDE patient in the Arkansas Trauma Registry

*Residency requirement: Any Arkansas resident, no matter where the injury occurred, should be included in the Arkansas Trauma Registry assuming the patient meets the inclusion criteria and presents to an Arkansas Trauma Center either initially or as a transfer. If a non-Arkansas resident presents to an Arkansas Trauma Center, within the state of Arkansas, they should be included in the Arkansas Trauma Registry assuming the patient meets the inclusion criteria.